Exit Survey Methodology:

Sample: All students who are completing a degree, license, or endorsement program. The SEHD Graduation Coordinator provides the sample.

Instruments: The exit surveys consist program specific items that are indirect measures of learning, measures of satisfaction with aspects of programs, and other items requested by the faculty of the program. All students receive a set of common items. The common items will be revised spring 2018.

Additionally, starting in spring 2018 SEHD will start piloting two additional surveys, a modified version of the Social Justice Scale (https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10464-011-9478-2) and a Climate Survey.

Reporting: For our public transparency reports, we will only present results for programs where we had more than 10 respondents.

Alumni Survey Methodology:

Sample: For advanced programs, we have traditionally included all students who completed a program since the last administration; and for initial programs, we have yearly sampled all completed students for 3 years post-completion. The sample comes from the UC Denver Salesforce database.

Instruments: The alumni surveys consist of the same program specific items from the exit survey. This includes the indirect measures of learning, measures of satisfaction with aspects of programs, and other items requested by the faculty of the program. There are also additional items related to employment and advanced licensing and endorsements.

Reporting: For our public transparency reports, we will only present results for programs where we had more than 10 respondents.